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Don't get me wrong. The stock video player on Android works just fine for most people. But, you're not one of the most Android people, are you? That's why you're looking for an Android video player app that will satisfy your cool requirements for smooth, non-frame-skip, seamless video playback. Well, you're in the right place. (We don't call the Android
authority for anything, you know.) In this post, we feature 6 completely free, feature-filled, and surprisingly effective video player apps that you can replace Android promotions video player with. Some are paid versions, but the free versions work just fine and are usually enough for most video game needs. (WARNING: Video play depends heavily on the
power of the processor, among other factors. MoboPlayer (Mobo Team) App Developers were not joking when they decided on the appropriate slogan for MoboPlayer: Enjoy the video. MoboPlayer is dedicated to video games and it does the job without much hassle. Unlike several video players for Android, this app can play all video formats without the need
for a transcode (i.e. converting one container format into a different container format). External subtitle formats such as SRT, SSA and ASS are fully supported, as are built-in subtitles in container formats such as MKV, MOV and MPV. MoboPlayer also allows you to enjoy streams of videos that use http or RTSP protocols. It even shows a 3D carousel
sketching your videos. MoboPlayer developers want their app not only to run smoothly, but also to work smoothly on as many devices as possible. That's why they've provided several codec options for specific hardware platforms. You don't need to install a codec for your phone's hardware though if MoboPlayer is playing well right out of the box (which
happens most of the time anyway). mVideoPlayer (afzkl)Just like MoboPlayer, mVideoPlayer is another highly recommended replacement for your Android promotion video player. Unlike MoboPlayer, however, mVideoPlayer does not have the ability to decode, and thus can only play the audio and video that your particular phone model supports. I especially
like how the app developer puts this information upfront on its description page on Android Market because many video-crazy Android users seem to want a video player that is hardware blind. If the video you want to play is not supported on phone, you can transcode (i.e. convert) it into a format that is supported by your Android phone, so that mVideoPlayer
can run it. Its advantages over MoboPlayer is that mVideoPlayer supports more subtitle formats, has an in-app app The feature to request OpenSubtitles.org and Internet Movie Database (IMDB), and comes with themes and numerous options for you to customize the player to suit your needs. arcMedia arcMedia provides a wider range of container and
codeconic video playback support. Anything open-source FFmpeg can play, arcMedia can also play because the app is built on FFmpeg libraries. If you have a heavy-duty Android phone with a lot of processor power, arcMedia can take advantage of it and use decoding software to play video formats that may not be native to your phone's hardware support.
arcMedia can also play streaming videos from DailyMotion, YouTube and other similar sites. The DRM-protected videos are not yet supported. The Honeycomb version is also in the works. RealPlayer Beta (RealNetworks, Inc.) Most people who install RealPlayer beta love its awesome music-playing and music-organizing abilities. The fact is, however, that
RealPlayer Beta is an all-in-one multimedia app that works not only for music but also for photos and videos. This is one of the applications for video players with intuitive control of playback and modern look. The RealPlayer beta also includes a download manager that allows you to download and save multiple media files at the same time. DoubleTwist
Player (doubleTwist) doubleTwist Player claims to be the best multimedia player all-in-one for enjoying the playback of audio, video and radio. It can scan all audio and video files on your Android device and sync them with the media on your desktop or laptop through a free program also called doubleTwist (available for PC and Mac). If your multimedia files
are already coming with a built-in work of art, doubleTwist Player can show it in full resolution. Album art is not a big deal for many people, however. But, in case it's for you, you can upgrade from the app itself to allow the doubleTwist Player to search for and download the missing artworks for your media files through Gracenote. DoubleTwist Player can also
import your iTunes playlists, ratings and number of playback. This app is actively evolving, so expect a few twists in your behavior from time to time. Meridian Media Player Autonomy (Romulus Urakagi Ts'ai)If you need a video player that gives you plenty of room to customize, Meridian Media Player Autonomy can be a good choice. You can't use this app's
widget though if you put it on an SD card. Meridian Media Player Autonomy plays audio video files on your phone. It supports SRT subtitles to play movies, and can disable the video stream of the movie file, so you can only listen to audio (i.e., very handy for music videos). Its two most important features are a set of tools for cleaning the multimedia library
(i.e. very useful for deleting duplicate records) and extended browsing and deletion of folders in any folder folder or depth. Only MP4 videos are supported. If your videos are not MP4, you will need to convert them first. Video And so, there you have! The best Android Apps to play video! Is there anything we missed? Let us know in the comments! If you've
ever used apps like LastPass, Tasker, Clipboard Actions, or Universal Copy, you've probably used Android availability services. Accessibility services were originally created as a way for app developers to create special tools and features to make their apps or games easier to use for people with disabilities, but some titles have been clicking on accessibility
services to provide features that all users can take advantage of. Unfortunately, according to emails that Google sends to numerous developers whose apps use accessibility services, some changes should be made soon. In emails received by these developers, Google states that apps that use accessibility services should only use the system if they directly
benefit those with disabilities. Developers are told that they need to explain how the use of the service benefits these users, and if they do not meet the requirements created by Google, their applications can be removed from the Play Store. In an email subtitled Action is required, Google states - Along with this, Google continues to say that serious or
repeated violations of any nature will result in the termination of your developer account, as well as the investigation and possible termination of relevant Google accounts. Like someone who uses the LastPass App Filling feature on a daily basis, this is disturbing news. Reddit users have expressed great concern about the move, and while that concern is
warranted, Joao Diaz (developer of AutoTools) told Android police that Google's statement on the issue is too vague to be taken literally for now. Google has yet to respond to complaints following this news, but we'll be sure to let you know if/when they do. What you need to know when switching from iOS to Android We can earn a commission for purchases
with our links. Learn more. Whether it's your first smartphone or just your first using Android, there's a lot to love here, and it all starts with finding some apps to fill this new phone (or tablet) with. Google Play is the app store that Google runs, and it's also an important piece of Android security as it scans apps before and after they're downloaded and monitors
them for unusual activities. It can be a little overwhelming when you first open Google Play, but Worry, we're here to help you get started! If you already know the name of the app you're looking for, or you're referring to a particular type of app, you can search for it rather than browse the app categories. Click on the Google Play icon on your home screen.
Click on the white search bar at the top of the screen. Enter the name The app (or type of app) you're looking for. Click the search icon on the keyboard (should be in the Location of the Enter key). If you're not quite sure what you want, or your search results won't help you (don't worry, this is happening to all of us), there are other ways to find apps on
Google Play. As you browse apps in Google Play you can browse the best Google Play charts to try to find the new app you want to install. Click on the Google Play icon on your home screen. Click the top charts under the Home tab. Now you're ready to view the charts for new apps. Swipe left and right between charts for Top Free, Top Paid, Top Grossing,
Top New Free, Top New Paid and Trending. You can also view Google Play by category: Tap the Google Play icon on your home screen. Click Categories under the Home tabs/games. Click the category you'd like to see. Now, some app categories are just a series of Top Charts narrowed down to this category of apps, but other categories have apps and
subcategories in addition to Top Charts for this category. Once you've found one that you like, it's time to install it. How to download free apps Click on the app in search results or categories. Click More and view the app's description and reviews to make sure the app seems right for you. Click Set. The app will now download and install itself, usually within
seconds depending on how big or small the app is. If you're on an old version of Android, you'll have to accept the app's permissions before it loads. Read the permissions before clicking Agree. Once the app is ready to install, the Open button will appear in the same location as the previously occupied Installation button. How to buy a paid app The process of
buying a paid app is just hair different from downloading for free, and it looks like this: Click on the app you would like to buy. Click on the price to bring payment options. Your default payment method will be shown. If you want to change the way you pay, click the arrow down next to the current payment method. Click on payment methods. Click on one of
the established payment methods. If you don't have one, you'll be asked to add a credit card, PayPal account, or carrier billing. Click Buy. Confirm your Google Play password or use a fingerprint to confirm your purchase. Payment is processed and downloads will begin. Click Continue to close the window. Apps need updates from time to time, and if you
need to manually update apps, here's how you do it. Swipe from the left edge of the screen or Three-line menu icon in the top white line to open the menu. Click on my apps and games. An app that needs updates will appear at the top of the list. To update one app, tap the update window next to the app. Click Update Everything to update all apps in need of
updates. Instead of manually updating apps that are easy to forget, forget Play is set to automatically update apps for you when you're on Wi-Fi. If you prefer to have it install updates automatically, even when on cellular data - or not an automatic update at all - you can change settings easily. Swipe from the left edge of the screen or tap the three-line menu
icon in the top white line to open the menu. Scroll down and click Settings. Click on apps for automatic updates. To disable the automatic update, select Don't Update apps for automatic updates. To automatically update your cellular data, select an automatic update at any time. If there are individual apps that you don't want to automatically update, you can
opt out of the automatic update, allowing other apps to stay up to date. Click on the app you don't want to automatically update. Click on the three-point menu icon in the top right corner of the screen (next to the search icon). Click to avoid the automatic update. How to remove the Click app that you want to delete. Click Delete. For some paid apps in the
check-in window, this window can read Returns instead. A window will open to confirm that you want to delete the app. Click OK. The app will now be removed and removed from the device. How to remove apps from the app library If you install an app you don't like it, and remove it, it's still attached to your app's history in the My Apps and Games Library
section. If you no longer want the app to be on this list, here's how you get rid of it. Click the X button to the right of the Set button in the app you want to remove from the library. A window pops up asking you to confirm that you want to remove this from your library. Click OK. Your turn! Turn! how to remove play store app from android phone
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